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DuPont Tyvek Weatherization System
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tyvek® HomeWrap™
Tyvek® CommercialWrap™
Tyvek® CommercialWrapD™
Tyvek® StuccoWrap™
Tyvek® DrainWrap™
Tyvek® ThermaWrap™
DuPont™ FlexWrap™
DuPont™ StraightFlash™
DuPont™ StraightFlash™ VF
DuPont™ Flashing Tape™
DuPont™ Tyvek Wrap Cap
DuPont™ Roofliner
DuPont™ Weatherization Sealant

AZEK® PVC Decking
•
•
•
•
•

Harvest Collection®
Terra Collection
Arbor Collection®
XLM® Collection
AZEK® Porch

TimberTech® Composite Decking
• Traditions Collection TwinFinish®
• Traditions Collection ReliaBoard®
• Traditions Collection Docksider®

TimberTech® Capped Composite Decking
• Earthwood Evolutions® Legacy Collection
• Earthwood Evolutions® Terrain Collection
• Earthwood Evolutions® Tropicals Collection

Railing Systems
•
•
•
•
•
•

AZEK Rail Premier
AZEK Rail Trademark
AZEK Rail Reserve
TimberTech® RadianceRail®
TimberTech® RadianceRail Express®
CableRail by Feeney®

PVC Moulding
• AZEK® Mouldings

PVC Trimboards
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

AZEK® Trimboards and Corners
AZEK® Rabetted Trimboards and Corners
AZEK® Sheets (1/4” thru 1-1/4”)
AZEK® Integrated Drip Edge
AZEK® Universal Skirt Board
AZEK® to Mill (ATM)
AZEK® Adhesive

Composite Pavers
• AZEK® VAST Pavers

Deck Accessories
• Deckorators™ Balusters
• Deckorators™ Post Caps by Maine
Ornamental®

Starborn Deck Fasteners
•
•
•
•

Headcote® Stainless Screws
Smart-Bit® Countersinking System
Collated Screw Systems for Muro®
Cap-Tor® xd Composite and Capstock Screws

FastenMaster Fasteners
• Tiger Claw Hidden Clip System (Deck)
• TrimTop Stainless Trim Screw (Deck or Trim)
• CorTex Hidden Fasteners System (Deck or
Trim)
• LedgerLok Ledger Board Fastener (Ledger)

National Nail Deck Fasteners
• Camo Hidden Fastener System

Roofing Products
• DryFlekt® Kick-out Diverter Flashing
• DuPont™ Roofliner

List is subject to change.

AZEK® is a cellular PVC that offers an unequalled
combination of Uniformity, Durability, Workability, and
Beauty. Available in standard trimboard, beadboard,
cornerboard, and sheet sizes, AZEK® is ideal for
everything from trim and fascia to detailed millwork.
www.azek.com

AZEK® Pavers are breaking the traditional mentality
that landscape pavers must be made from concrete or
clay. Made from up to 95% recycled materials, patented
AZEK® Pavers are the most technologically advanced
and socially responsible paver alternatives in the
industry. www.azek.com

AZEK® Deck, the next generation of decking that will
transform the very notion of building a deck. Now
wood and composite decking are no longer your only
choices. AZEK® Deck, made of cellular pvc, is engineered
with proprietary Procell™ Technology, and virtually
eliminates all shortfalls associated with today’s decking
materials. www.azek.com

AZEK® Rail offers the beauty and feel of real wood
coupled with the high durability and low maintenance
you expect from AZEK products. With 3 versatile styles
and expanded color selections, now, it is easier than
ever to find the perfect railing system to showcase your
deck or porch project. www.azek.com

AZEK® Porch planks provide a low-maintenance surface
that resists stains, moisture, mold/mildew, scuffs,
scratching, fading…and unlike materials containing
polyetheylene and wood fiber, AZEK® Porch can be used
in covered or uncovered areas. www.azek.com

Deckorators™ Railing Components are the perfect
alternative to the 2” x 2” wood baluster. They are
maintenance-free and are backed by a 20-year warranty.
Select from a wide range of aluminum baluster that are
maintenance free, come in a variety of colors and can be
accessorized. www.deckorators.com

Deckorators® Post Caps
by Maine Ornamental®
Finally mouldings good enough to be called AZEK®.
With our break through technology, AZEK® Mouldings
and AZEK Trim, give you the perfect appearance match
for all of your trim and moulding projects.
www.azek.com

Deckorators® Post Caps by Maine Ornamental® offer
the highest quality wood caps in the industry. These post
caps are a great choice for front porches, decks, docks,
and other prominent applications. www.postcap.com

Symbol indicates that these products lend themselves to categories typical of many green building guildelines.

DryFlekt® Kick-Out Diverter Flashing is a best practice
solution designed to eliminate water intrusion where
sloped roofs meet vertical walls. Its flexible seamless
construction withstands ice damming and wind driven
rain. It is molded from industry approved non-corrosive,
non-conductive, recyclable material. DryFlekt® meets or
exceeds the industry’s flashing requirements.
www.dryflekt.com

Parksite now offers a wide variety of FastenMaster®
products. We have on hand Cortex™ for Decking;
Cortex™ for AZEK® Trim; TrimTop™ to match AZEK®
Decking; TrapEase II™ for matching various composites,
GuardDog™ for wood to wood applications; and the
full LOK Line. LOK Line products are a code approved
alternative to lag & thru-bolts in most areas.
www.fastenmaster.com

With 10 squares in every roll, DuPont™ RoofLiner allows
for maximum roof coverage and efficient installation—
making it easier to install than roofing felt. There are
fewer overlaps, seams and fasteners, which helps reduce
installation time and waste. weatherization.tyvek.com

Sierra Premium Shakes™ will not crack, split,
delaminate or rot and are resistant to fungus and
termite infestation. Sierra Premium Shake and smooth
boards come with a 30-year transferable limited
warranty. www.nichiha.com/prod_shake

We have partnered with Starborn® Industries to
bring our customers several alternatives for fastening
decking products. We offer HEADCOTE®, an AZEK® Deck
approved color matched screw and SMART-BIT® which
pre-drills hardwoods to accept a clean color matched
HEADCOTE® fastener. www.starbornindustries.com

Tiger Claw Hidden Deck Fasteners’ unique patented
design produces a smooth “nail free” surface to
emphasize the beauty of the decking. With a free
installation block in every box, Tiger Claw Hidden Deck
Fasteners install faster and easier. www.tigerclaw.com

TimberTech® it’s not just a deck. It’s your personal
refuge. Make it your own with stylish combinations
of decking, railing and lighting. So by the time you’re
finished designing, your deck will truly reflect your
distinct style. www.timbertech.com

Wrapping a home in a protective envelope is a
good building practice that helps combat a home’s
worst enemies: water, moisture, and air infiltration.
Tyvek® reduces energy consumption and moisture
issues. weatherization.tyvek.com

Symbol indicates that these products lend themselves to categories typical of many green building guildelines.

